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S No Chemical name CAS NUMBER AMOUIW COST

l N° FmocNδ■ rityl‐ L―Onidline 343770‐23‐ 0
Chen lmpex Or equivalent

5g X 2 $17600x2‐ $352
36168 Rs

2 Fmoc-N-methyl-L-norleucine 112883‐42‐ 8

Chcn impex Or equivalcnt
58X2 S16000x2‐ S320

32880 Rs

3 Fmoc-N-methylglycine 77128-70‐2
Chem lnlpexor cquivalent

25g S12900
13254 75 Rs

4 Fmoc-N-methyl-L-alanine 84000-07‐ 7

Chem lmpex or equivalent
258 $210

2157フ 5 Rs

5 Fmoc-N-methvl-L-leucine 10347862つ
Chen lmpex or equivalent

5gx 2 S,32x2‐ S1864
19152 6 Rs

6 Fmoc-L-Phenylglycine 102410`5-1
Cllem impex Or equivalent

25g x 3 $7760x3‐ S2328
23920 2 Rs

7 Fm oc-5-aminovaleric acid 123622‐ 48-0

Chem lmpex or equivalent

25g $23800
24454 5 Rs

8 Telrtacel S NH, Chemimpex catalog number
04773 or equivalent

25g $41400
42538 5 Rs

9 Fmoc'N.methyl-Lnorleucine 112883● 2‐8

Chem lmpex or equivalent

25g $580
59595 Rs

10 N..Fmoc-N"-Methyl-L-
phe nylalanine

77128‐ 73‐ 5

Chem lmpex or equivalent

25g S71400
73,63 5 Rs

Fmoc-N-methvl-L-valine 84000‐ 11-3

Chcm lmpex or equivalent

258 S47000
48292 5 Rs

Ｚ^ Fm Jc-N-methyl-L'isoleucine 138775‐ 22-1

Chem lmpex or ecuivalent

25g $46600
47881 5 Rs
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roc-3-( I -naphthyl)-L-alarrine 96402‐492
Chem lmpex or equivalent

258 S7190o
73877 25 Rs

13511228‐ 6
Chem lmpex or equivalent

100g $50700
52094 25 Rs

* amide resin Chenimpex catalog nunbcr

12663 or equivalent
258x2 S27900x2‐ $558

5フ334 5 Rs

10C Dっhenylalanine 86123- 10-6 Chem Impex or
equivalent

100g S22800
23427 Rs

OC‐O terl‐ OuりlD‐,rosine 118488‐ 18-9

Chem lmpex。「equivalent

25g $40900
4202475R3

nethylpiperidine 626-58-4

Chen lmpex ol equivalent
500mL x 5 Eur 100 5 x 5‐ Eur S02 5

(S63772)65525 73 Rs

oc L-Aspartic acid B-/e/t,
yl ester 99% HPLC

Cat#00494
Chem lmpex or eqtl市 alent

250" Eurc:535た 12508m)
($64043)
Rs 65,0007_

Total S 7,90692

Rs 812,436/



Instructions to bidders

preparatiotr ofBids

1. Scope ofWork The H.E.J. Research Institute of Chemistry, LC.C.B.S., plans to develop /
acquire a comprehensive integrated solution for a, the functionar needs and
requirements ofchemicals as described in later pages.

2. Methorl ard
proce(lure of
ProcutrmeDt

2. Larguage of
Bid

3. Docunents
Comprising
the Bicl

4 Bid Priccs

National Competitive Bidding Single Stage Single Envelope procedure as
per SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013)

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and documents
relating to the bid exchanged by the Bidder and the procuring agency, shall
be written in the English language

The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following components:

Price Schedule completed in accordance with ITB Clauses 4.5 and
6.
Bid security fumished in accordance with ITB Clause 9.

０
　
０

42

4.3

4.4

4.t The Bidder shall indicate on the app.opriate price Schedule the unit
prices (where applicable) and total bid price ofchemicals it proposes
to supply under the contract.

the prices shall be quoted on delivery to consignee,s end inclusive of
all taxes, stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and integration
charges irnposed till the delivery location specified in the Schedule
of Requirements. No sepamte pa).rnent shall be made for the
incidental services.

Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder,s
performance of the contract arld not subject to variation on any
account, unless otherwis€ specified in the Bid Data Sheet.

Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unless otherwise specified in
the Bid Data Sheet.



5 Bid Form

6. Bid Curretrcies

7. Docurnents

Establishing
Bidder's
Eligibility and

Qualilica tion

8. Docurnents'

Eligibility and
Conformity to

Biddirrg
Docurnents

9. Bid Sr:curity 9.1

The Bidder shall complete the Bid Forn and the appropriate price
Schedule fumished in the bidding documents, indicating chemicals to
b€ supplied, description ofthe chemicals and prices.

Prices Shall be quoted in Pak Rupees after conversion fiom the foreign
currency rates on C&F basis.

The Bidder shall fumish, as part of its bid, documents establishing the
Bidder's eligibility to bid and its qualifications to perform the. contract
ifits bid is accepted.

(a) that the Bidder has the financial and technical capability
necessary to perform the contract;

(b) that thc Bidder meets the qualification criteria listed in the Bid
Data Sheet.

The documentary evidence of conformity of the solvents to the bidding
documents may be in the form of Cat number, CAS number, and shall

consist a detailed description of the essential technical and

performance characteristics of the solvents.

The bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against the
risk of Bidder's conduct, which would warrant the security's forfeiture

The bid security shall be denominated in the currency ofthe bid:

(a) at the Bidder's option, be in the form ofeither demand draf/call
deposit or an unconditional bank guarantee from a reputablc

Bank ;

(b) be submitted in its original form; copies will not be accepted;

(c) remain valid for a period of at least 14 days beyond the original
validity period ofbids, or at least 14 days beyond any extended

period ofbid validity

bid security shall be released to the unsuccessful bidders once the

coltract has been signed with the successfi.:l bidde. or the validiry
period has expired.

92

9.3 The successful Bidder's bid security shall be discharged upon the



94

Bidder signing the cont-act, and fumishing the p€dormance security.

The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) ifa Bidder withdraws its bid during the period ofbid validity or

(b) in the case ofa successful Bidder, ifthe Bidder fails:

(i) to sign the contract in accordance or
(ii) to firmish performance security

Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Data Sheet
after the date ofbid submission prescribed by the Procuring agency. A
bid valid for a shorter period shall be rejected by the procuring agency
as non responsive.

ln exceptional circumstances, the Procuring agency may solicit the
Bidder's consent to an extension ofthe period ofvalidity. The request
and the responses thercto shall be made in writing. The bid security
shall also be suitably exteDded as per Rule-38 of SPP Rules, 20lO
(updated 2013). A Bidder may refuse the request without forfeiting its
bid security. A Bidder granting the request will not be rcquired nor
pemitted to modify its bid.

The Biddcr sllall Ucparc all uritsiral and thg numbgr of copies ofthe
bid indicated in the Bid Data Sheet, clearly marking each "ORIGINAL
BlD" and "COPY OF BID," as appropriate. ln the event of any

discrepancy between them, the original shall govem.

The original and the copy or copies ofthe bid shall be typed or written
in indelible ink and shall be signed by the Bidde. or a p€rson or
persons duly authorized to bind the Bidder to the conhact. All pages

ofthe bid, except for unamended printed literature, shall be initialed by

the person or persons signingthe bid.

Any interlineations, erasures, or overwriting shall be valid only ifthey
are initialed by the person or pe$ons signing the bid.

10 PcHod of

Validiサ of

Bids

ll. trurflIr and
Signin g of Bid
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12 Sealing and

Marking Of

Bids

14 Late Bids

13 Deadline for

Submisslol1 0f

Bids

Submission ofBids

12.1 The Bidder shall seal the original and each copy of the bid in separate
envelopes, duly marking the envelopes as 

..ORIGNAL BID,, and ONE
COPY. The envelopes shall then be sealed in an outer €nvelope. The
inner and outer €nvelop€s shall be addressed to the procuring agency at
the address given in the B[DS, and carry statement .,DO NOT OPEN
BEFORE 3.00 P.M. on 21-0t-2\tS.

12.2 tf the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as required, the
Procuring agency shall assume no responsibility for the bid,s
misplacement or prcmature opening.

13.1 Bids must be received by the Procuring agency at the address specified
in BDS, not later than the time and date specified in the Bid Data
Sheet.

13.2 The Procuring agency msy, at its discretion, extend this deadline for
the submission of bids by ahending the bidding documents. in such
case all rights and obligations of the Procuring agency and bidders
previously subject to the deadline will thereafter be subject to the
deadline as extended.

Any bid received by the Procuring agency after the deadline for
submission of bids prescribed by the Procuring agency shall be

rejected and retumed unopened to the Bidder.

l5.l The Bidder may modiry or withdiaw its bid after the bid's submission,
provided that written notice ofthe modification, including substitution
or withdrawal ofthe bids, is received by the Procuring agency prior to
the deadline prescribed for submission ofbids.

15.2 No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission ofbids.

15.3 No bid may be withdmwn in the interval between the deadline for
submission of bids and the expiry of the period of bid validity
Withdrawal of a bid during this interval may result in the Bidder's

forfeiture of is bid security.

15 Modillcatioll

alld

Withdrawal of

Bids



17 Clarillca6on of

Bids

16. Opening of
Bids t,y the
Procuring
agenc/

18. Prelirninary
Examination

19.Evalllatioll alld

Comparisoll of

Bids

Opening and Evaluation ofBids

16.l The Procuring agency shall open all bids in the presence of bidders'
representatives who choose to attend, at the time, on the date, and at

the place specified in the Bid Data Sheet. The bidders' reprcsentatives

who are present shall sign a register/attendanc€ sheet evidencing their
attendance,

l6.2The bidders'names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid pric€s,
discounts, and the presence or absence ofrequisite bid security and such
other details as the P.ocuring agency may consider appropriate, will be
announced at the opening.

During evaluation of the bids, the Procuring agency may ask the

Bidder for a clarification of its bid. The requcst for clarification and

the response shall be in writing, and no change in ihe prices or

substance ofthe bid shall be sought, offered, or permitted.

18.1 The Procuring agency shall examine the bids to dete.mine whether

they are complete, whether any computational errors have been made,

whether required sureties have been fumished, whether the documents

have been properly signed, and whether the bids are generally in order.

I8.2 Arithmetical errors will be rectified on thc following basis. lfthere is a

discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained

by multiplying the unit price and quantiry, the unit price shall prevail,

and the total price shall be corrected. If the SuPplier does not accept

the corection ofthe ermrs, its bid will be rejected, and its bid security

may be forfeited. If there is a discrepancy between words and figures,

the amount in words will prevail.

lE.3 Prior to the detailed evaluation, the Procuring agency will determine

the substantial responsiveness ofeach bid to the bidding documents A

substantially responsive bid is one which conforms to all the terms and

conditions of the bidding documents without mat€rial deviations.

Procuring agency's determination of a bid's responsiveness is to be

based on lhe contents ofthe bid ilself.

18.4 If a bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the

Procuring agency and may not subsequently be made resPonsive by the

Bidder by correction ofthe nonconformity

I9.l The Procuring agency will evaluate and compare the bids which have

been delermined lo be substantially responsive.



19.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation of a bid will be on delivery to
consignee's end inclusive ofall taxes, stamps, duties, levies, fees and
iDstallation and integration charges imposed till the delivery location.

20. Contacting the 20.1 No Bidd€r shall contact the ProcuriDg agency on any matter relating to
Procuring its bid, from the time ofthe bid opening to the time of announcement

agencl of Bid Evaluation Report. If the Bidder wishes to bring additional
information to the notice of the procuring agency, it should do so in
writing.

20.2 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the procuring agency in its
decisions on bid evaluation, bid comparison, or contract award may
result in the rejection ofthe Bidder's bid.

21. Post
qualificatiotr

Award of Contract

2l.l In the absence o[prequalificarion, the Procuring agency may determine

to its satisfaction whethe. that selected Bidder having submitted the

lowest evaluated responsive bid is qualified to psform the contract

satisfactorily.

21-2 The deremination will tate if,to acc6unt rhe Bidde.'s fin,n.i.l .nd
technical capabilities. It will be based upon an examination of the
documentary evidence ofthe Bidder's qualifications submitted by the

Bidder, pursuant to ITB Clause 7 as well as such other information as

the Procuring agency deems necessary and appropriate.

21.3 An afiirmative determination will be a prerequisite for award of the

confact to the Bidder. A negative determination will .esult in

rejection ofthe Bidder's bid, in which event the Procuring agency will
proceed to the next lowest evaluaied bid to make a similai
determination of that Bidder's capabilities to perform satisfactorily.

The Procuring agency will award the contract to the successful Bidde.

whose bid has been determined to be substantially responsive and has

been determined to be the lowest evaluated bid, provided further that

the Bidder is determined to be qualified to perform the conhact

satisfactorily.

22. Awar<l

Criteria



24. Notification of 24.1 Prior to the expilation of the period of bid validity, the procuring

Award agency shall notifu the successful Bidder in writing, that its bid has
been accepted.

24.2 Upon the successfirl Bidder,s fumishing of the performance security
pursuant to ITB Clause 26, the Procuring agency will promptly notit,
each unsuccessful Bidder and will release their bid security.

23, Proculing
agerct 's Ridt
to Accept any
Bid and to
Reject ally or
All Bi(ls

25. Signing of
Cotrtr&ct

26. Performance

Security

27. Corrupt or
Fraudrrlent
Practi(es

23.1 Subject to relevant provisions ofspp Rules 2010 (updated 2013), the
Procuring agency reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to
annul the bidding proc€ss and reject all bids at any time prior to
contract award.

23.2. Pursuant to Rule 45 of Spp Rules 2010 (updated 2013), procuring
ageocy shall hoist the evaluation report on Authority,s web site, and
intimate to all the bidders seven days prior to notiry the award of
contract.

25.1 At the same time as the Procuring agency notifies the successfirl
Bidder that its bid has been acc€pted, the Procuring agency will send

the Bidder the Contract Form provided in the bidding documents,
incorporating all agreements between the parties.

25.2 Within the period specified in BDS, of receipt of the Contract Form,
the successfiil Bldder shall sign and date the contract and retum it to
the Procuring agency.

26.1 Within the period specified in BDS, of the receipt of notification of
award from the Procuring agency, the successful Bidder shall fumish
the performance security in accordance with the Conditions of
Contract, in the Performance Securiry Fo.m provided in the bidding
documents, or in anothe. form acceptable to the Procuring agency.

26.2 Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requirement of ITB
Clause 25 shall constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment ofthe
award and forfeiture ofthe bid security, in which event the Procuring
agency may make the award to the next lowest evaluated Bidder or call
for new bids.

27.1 The Govemment of Sindh requires that Procuring agency's
(including beneficiaries of donor agencies' loans), as well as

Bidders/Suppliers/Contractors under Govemment-financed contmcts,



obsefte the highest standard of ethics during the procurement and
execution of such contracts. In pursuance ofthis policy, the SppRA, in
accordance with the SPP Act, 2009 and Rules made thereunder

(a) "Corupt end Frsudulent practicel, means either
one or any combination of the practices given below;

(i) "Coercive Practice', means any impairing
or harming, orthreatening to impair or harm, directly
or indirectly, any party o. the property ofthe parry to
influence the actions of a party to achieve a
wrongfirl gain or to cause a wrongful loss to another
party;

(ii)"Collusiy€ Practice" means any a.mngement
between Iwo or mote parties to the procutement
process or contmct execution, designed to achieve
wilh or wilhout rhe knowledge of the procuring
agency to establish prices at artificial,
noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iiD "Corrupt Pmctice" means the offering,
giving, receiving or soliciting, directly or indirectly,
of anlthing of value to influence the acts of anothe.
party for wrongful gain;

0v) "l.raudulert Pttctice,, means any act or
omission, including a misrepresentation, that
knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to
mislead, a party to obtain a financial or other benefit
or to avoid an obligation;

*Obstructive Practice" means harming or
threatening to harm, directly or indi.ectly, persons o.
their property to influence their participation in a
procurement process, or affect the execution of a
contract or deliberately destroyin& falsiryin&
altering or concealing of evidence material to the
investigation or making false statements before
investigators in order to materially impede an
investigation into allegations of a corrupt, fraudulent,
coercive or collusive practice; or threatening,
harassing or intimidating any party to prevent it from
disclosing its knowledge of matters relevant to the
investigation or from pursuing the investigation, or
acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspection and audit rights provided for under the
Rules.

(bl



Bid Data Sheet

The follo$ing specific data for chemicals and consumables to be procured shall complement,

supplement, or amend the provisions in the Instructions to Bidders (ITB). Whenever there is a
conflict, th(, provisions herein shall prevail over those in ITB.

Introduction

ITB l Name and addr$s ofProcuritrg Agency:

THIRD WORLD CENTER FOR CHEMICAL SCIENCES

Intemational Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences,

University ofKarachi

ITB 1 Name ofContmct. Purchose/impo ofche icals

Bid Price and Currency

ITB 4 Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be "lited" C&F pfices" (lhe

ratus shall also be quoted in Pak ruPees aJtet conversion

from toreign currency,

PrefaEti6n rnd Snbhi3siotr ofBids

ITSB 19 Qual ilico ti o rcqu ircmen ls :

1. Complete Company profile

2. Valid Registration with tax authorities is required

ITB 7 Amount of bid security.

2 o/. of Bid

ITB E Bid validity period.

90 days

IT〕9 Perfotmance Guarantee

5% ofthe P.o. value

ITB 10 Number ofcopies. One original One copy

ITB 191

-Deadline 

for bid submission. 27-01-2015 at 2.30 p m.



Bid Eyaluatiotr: Lowest evaluated bid

Under following cotrditions, Bid will be rejected:

L Conditional and Telegraphic tendervbids;

2. Bids not accompanied by bid security (Eamest Money);

3. Bids received after specified date and lime

4. Bidder submitting any false information;

5. Black Listed Firms by Sindh Govemment or any Entity of it



Summrrv Sh€€t

Scrial No  Bid Value

Pav O.de0Demand Draft No:

Signature ard Sealof Company

r€F resentative

Total Bid Valuc in PKR

Eafllest Modey @ _% n PKR

Foreign Currency
(Ifapplicable)

Conversion Rate
(lfapplicable)

Pl■ccin PKR

Date:



SCHEDULE OF REOUIREDIENTS

S No

1

Sl

2

3

Descriptio n ofservic. / goods QuaDtity Required Delivery
Schedule in Days {rom
the Dat€ ofContract

Award

f,ocation

Lpply ofChemicals
As per tender

document

5 weeks on F.O.R.
prices and 12 weeks in

case ofC&F prices

TWC
ICCBS,
Karachi



Sample Fornls

Date:

To:

Third World Center for Chemical Sciences

Intemttional Center fol Chemical and Biological Sciences

Unive'sity of Karachi,

Karac i-1 52'10.

Dear Sir:

Having exarnined the bidding documents, the receipt of which is hereby duly acknowledged, we,

the undersi8ned, offer to develop and deliver the required system in conformity with the said bidding

documents lor the sum of [total bid amounl in words and Jigtes] or such other sums zrs may be

ascertained in accordance with the Schedule ofPrices attached herewith and made part ofthis Bid'

we undertake. if our Bid is accepted, to develop the system in accor'lance with the delivery

schedule sp:cified in the Schedule ofRequitements.

If our Bid is accepted, we will obtain the guarantee of a bank in a sum equivalent to Five (5)

percent of the Contact Price,?ay order for the due pe ormance of the Contmct, in the form prescribed

by fie Purc las€r.

We agree to abide by this Bid for a period of 90 days fiom the date fixed for Bid opening under

Clause 16 (,fthe lnstructions to Bidders, and it shall remain binding upon us and may be accepted at any

dme before the expiration ofthat Period.

Until a formal Contract is prepared and executed, this Bid, together with your written acceptance

thereof and your notification ofaward, shall constitute a binding Contract between us'

W(, understand that you arc not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may receive

Dated thiS day of 2014

[signolure-t [in the copacity oI]



Duly authorized to sign Bid for and on behalfof

Tot [name )f Prccwing ogency]

WHEREAS [name oJ Supplier] (hereinafter called ,1he Supplier',) has undertaken, in pursuance of
Contract No. beJerence humber of the coniactl d ed _ 2014 to deploy fdescription of
goods a cl s?ryicesl (hereinafter called ,.the Contract,,).

AND WHEREAS it has been stipulated by you in the said Contract that the Supplier shall firmish you
with a bank guamntee by a reputable bank for the sum specified therein as security for corhpriance with
the Supplier's performance obligations in accordance with the Contract.

AND WHEIIEAS we have agrced to give the Supplic. a guarantee:

THEREFOI,G WE hereby affirm that we are Guarantors and responsible to you, on behalf of the
Supplier, up to a total of [anount of the guarantee in words and ligurcs], and we undertake to pay you,
upon your lirst written demand declaring the Supplier to be in default under the Contract and without
cavil or argrment, any sum or sums within the linl.its of [amoufl ofguaron geT as aforesaid, without your
needing to prove or to show grounds or reasons for your demand or the sum specified therein.

This guamnree is valid until the _ day of 2Ol4

Signature and seal ofthe Guarantoas

[ndre oJ bonk or linancial institution]

f“″r7.げ

[date]


